MONTH: August
FOOD FOR THOUGHT: Month of New Dimension
SCRIPTURE: Isaiah 54:2 “Enlarge the place of your tent, stretch your tent curtains wide,
do not hold back; lengthen your cords, strengthen your stakes”
Beloved August brings a shift in the atmosphere and an urgency for NEW DIMENSIONS
for somebody. I see you being that “somebody” IJN!! For too long you have disqualified
yourself, watched from the periphery and kept a safe distance from those you ‘perceived’
have made it!
I plead with you to STOP thinking small of yourself! It’s not God you are waiting on…..its
Him waiting on you!
Joseph believed & pursued his dream with all his might. He fed it and nurtured it. What
have you dreamt of becoming, doing, or possessing? Do not let go of it. It’s time to go to
another level!
Don’t delay to step into your destiny because you feel intimidated by the ” big fish” they too
were small and felt exactly what you feel now. They stepped out in faith, some with no
capital, no connection, no influence but against all odds they took the risk! Why not you?
No matter how small it looks, It’s not how you start but how you finish that counts! You
cannot finish what you don’t start. Beloved, finishing is contingent upon starting. Your
starting counts. once you’re off the launching pad, momentum will build. You are appointed,
equipped, and anointed to start right now IJN!
Under the unction of the Holy Ghost I declare that as you connect with this word may you
receive all the favor it brings with it.
■ I dare you to prophesy to every dream & every project that has gathered dust or mould to
resurrect IJN.
■I declare you are starting to move forward to your prophetic destiny IJN.
■ I Command every spirit of ”fear to start’ or ‘ fear to fail’ to move and disassociate and
unlock you from its jaws IJN !
■ I speak to your root, your stem and your seed – Arise to New Dimension IJN!!

■I declare you shall excel at what you start. Anywhere your name is mentioned, favor must
answer IJN
■ Never again will anyone use the pictures of your past to blur and distort the picture of
your future!
■ I decree that everything that is a frustration in your life dies to its root today in Jesus
Name.
■ I Terminate every spirit of struggle that is delaying your progress IJN
■ I decree the end of every diverted labour IJN
■ I speak new levels and new dimension to your divine assignment will open for you IJN.
■As you take that bold step i speak breakthrough of ideas, favor, elevations, strategies,
new customers and clients! IJN
■I speak unexpected financial blessings, appointments, wealth transfers, and favors with
men and institutions that will bless your project IJN.
■ May the Lord reinstate and reinforce your vision. It’s not over till he says so! God
changes people’s story, yours is the next my friend!
■ I will be praying for you by name. I believe you are destined for NEW DIMENSIONS.
Take that first step. The world is counting on YOU. Yes you can!
Blessings
Mercy Chieza

